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* CATHOLIC RECORD IN THETHE-------------------- t bother'»arms. The eighth morning from the day In belleve out of the I 5?«%ngeîhandjefng now “idyll

baok, and, b, flattering De V.V M-* Xir* toe Wal- which to me. ! came bymyM™
ence, try to regain the ,av|,ur <'' f , tp lacP respecting hi» country, by Inform- launched representative of that tlon in an honorable ™ , * , „ camc tremendous. In several points,
I retired in indignation, determlntog to ace 'J thatVdenoch, having arro- 1na.=®' a'^J^en the castled mean. I shall not eejesl and th^per- I the Southrons gained so greatly the ail-
assert my own rights in roy own cast e, gt hirr.sell the supreme power, had pirate, ente d caBt time to declare my name, a , ,, vantage that Wallace and Bruce threw
but the Storm overtook me; and, being «very advantage of shores of the Frith ^Tay, and^ ^ may b the moment when toe vantag^^ ,nto t„08(, ^
abandoned by my friends, I was d ^ ^ vi(.t(|ry gained over hdward, Lnrim dcMe{g did not atay longer assumed brother of th t y tîrning to where the enemy most prevailed, and by 

by my enemies. ... «„d was sunnorted by the Lords Athol, wnerc v f„Pnish them with man, added the strange , . exhortations and example, turnut theWallace explained his views with re- and was supportoo y^ ^ returned, then requisite to furnish them^w.^ .. agal„ appe,rs publicly in Scot- ««or™ tfae day. 8(lgrHav^ waa ,a)l“*
- OF I.A1IY Iiei-EN—WAUX-B AMI gard to Lady Helen, “d Inquire J (ull indignation, from Durham. Ed- uu'thven still bore sway. When they I land as Sir William Wallace wen and forty English knights with South.’

hr we return to SCOTLAND. Baliol whether he meant to r rd removed to London; and Baden- I Huth Huntingtower, and I I a,n satisfied, rep micht I ron blood; and the men were on all

SlgS^BSs.5®i

skss”.s..ass A» *■'-?» *.**'•“■ re.1- tuatfsi zlsuzs.
?SsS5S=is: st5SS5«£52 gs~'XwïK's cs spa aaffi’s;-*«“» sr™»-- *Js£4«sss ss» t:“ Fn return would be his Interference night » e t , destiny, Wallace, against Scotland. learned that Scotland did indeed re- the Knight of *£? Greetn Jh{‘h the fight recommenced with redoubled fury.

with Edward, to grant the Scot» a at dlh y "Ppy Badenoch took Sir Simonit raser as ire the myal arm, and the counsel of was the appellatioi Y “d 8ir import Neville, at the h.ad of the
peaceable retention of their rights, must do.the^rest- ^ Utter his colleague In military duty, and a ? best friend. The whole of the east- stranger desired tohe.km,wn) and t reinforcement, charged into the
St^d then," said be to Bruce, "you ^ “o” a ”a8 ,o,med for the Invalid stout resistance was for some time made I t of toe country was In the po^ made inquiries after the Mnner.ov “y I ^ Qf the Scottish legions. Bruce

take possession of your kingdom; of hard « a ^ ^ W(iman's pallet on the borders ; but Berwick was at last I e88il,n o( Edward's generals ; they had Helen s bearing the .. f,^ty w(.n aml Edwin threw themselves into the 
with the olive branch in your hand. mon , « « ^ will rpturn it to you taken ,,y Lord Percy, and the brave aeUpd on every castle in the Lewlands. journey to Btaemar. “tty^ breach which his impetuous valor had
Brace smiled, hut shisik hishesd. And P d^id „ Haid Baliol, “and with Lord DundafI killed defending the cita- A(ter a dauntless defence of his castle, there, said he, tllat on his made in that part of their line, and
whst then will be Robert Bruce? A “JP" gratitude." The two del. Many other places fell, and battles Teteran knight of Thirlestane fell, again. He then expiai . Lady Mar would have taken Neville, had not a
gmg to be sure, but a king without a proofs ct kiug ^ lUe> Wer6 fought In which the F.ngbsh were ^ w;th hlm hU on!y soc. The sege of arrival with Hekn, nrithe^Lady Mar ^ that nobl6man, wielding a
name. Who won me my kmgdom . t hi8 foot on thefloor, he felt everywhere victorious ; for, addedI Ed- Ercildown, having protected Lady Isa- nor his mother wo . °yallaee was ponderous mace, struck Bruce so
Who accomplished this peace ? Was it a) h j h l better that he thought win, “ none of your generals wouid draw bel,a Mar at Learmont, during the siege so far fr°m the spot w ere « U terrible a blow as to fracture his helmet
not William Wallace ? Can 1 then con- so supri J tbe j,mrney. Wallace sword under Badenoch , and the Bishop I nf Thirl„8tane, on hearing^ its fate, con-1 again ton ii”°"^ndH,°,rt,n did not say and cast him to toe ground. The fall 
wnt to mount the throne of my ances- . . w-|8hi all(i with Bruce of Dunkeld is gone to Rome, to ent^at-1 veyed her northward,but,fallingeick at I their country. their wishes I of so active a leader excited as much
tors, so poor, so inconsiderable a erwa" 8UDD„Aed him towards the door. The the Pope to order your return. The be stopped there; and the anything in OPP^11” ^hto tho en. dismay In the Scots as it encouraged
tere? 1 am not jealous of yourfamt, P- t|) sce bcr guests depart, Southrons arc advancing into Hc?tland I messenger he despatched to Hunting- and at last' Ed„_. J. hi mother and the reviving spirits of the ei
Wallace ; 1 glory in it ; for you arc mounted the litter, he put a in every direction. They have landed tQWer with these calamitous tidings, also I treaties and tea th might, Edwin exerted himself to preserve his
more to me than the light of my eyes , f ,d into ber hand. Wallace again on the eastern coast : they have 1 bore information that, besides several . aunt to bring th ■ misery of prince from being trampled on , and
but I would prove my right to toe crown P what lh(, k;„g had given and possessed themselves of all the border partiea nf Southrons which were hover- at least, not long e . d witbout while he fought for that purpose, and
by deeds worthy of a sovereign. 1 ill I ^ a8 hia reward. Bruce had counties ; and without your arm to avert ,ng (|U the heights near Rosslyn, an lm- suspense. Havn_ g with tb(, atterwards sent the semmless body to
have shown myself in toe Held aKa'nat ^ „ht^„ b,.8tow. the blow our country must be lost. I mense army was BPProachl"B an ho”r 8 d®lay’hal t Hunting- Rosslyn Castle, Neville retook Segrave
Scotland’s enemies, I cannot consent to R the pa,ty approached toe Edwin had brought letters from Ruth-1 N,irthumbi-riand. Ercildown addeâtoat ladies to retrace his P ^r8,! L,,d his knights. Lord ltuthven now
be restored to my inheritance, even by b^t* Oalliard, Baliol advised his ven and the young Earl of Bothwell, he understood Sir Simon h raser was tower, and there, he mon whom he contended with a feeble arm. Fatigued 
you." , U„„ friends to conceal themselves till which enforced every argument to per- ha8te„ing forward with a small body_to guard o^ three hundred men,^ I with tbe two preceding conflicts,

“And is It in war alone, ret"™*.d I a„d then re,|iiested admission 8Uade Wallace to return. They gave it cut 0fl the advanced squadrons ; but I brought from Brae thi^straiige I covered with wounds, and perceiving
Wallace, “that you can show deed t • n- ht alld he would admit them. aa their opinion, that he should revisit from the contentions between Athol and On Edwins li 'conversation a host pouring upon them on all sides
worthy of a sovereign t' Think a ° according to his wish Scotland under toe assumed name. Did Soulis for toe vacant regency, he had kmght engaged ”l l»rd Ruthven in- (for the whole of Segrave’s original
moment, my dear friend, and then scorn y ‘thi 8Ucceeded in further- h(, eumc openly,the jealousy of the Scot- „„ hopes, even were his forces equal to with Ramsay .but H thousand men, excepling
your objection. Look arolund 'Fngthrir object : U« Valence had no tiah ,ords would be reawakened, and those of England, that he could ‘1UC" I ^"X,7 ou,‘stionT^TtivVb7toe miU- ! those who had fallen in the preceding
annals of history; nay, before fy . 8Hapicion wbo toe strangers were but perhaps they might put the finishing oeed. saysum | the banks of either I eng«gements, were now collected to the
eyes, on the daily occurrences of th^ arLok of supper with them, and en- Stroke to their country, by taking him At this communication, Vummin pro- tar' P"8'1”"8 ° d th bein the grand- assault), the Scots gave ground; some
world, and see how many are breve and pa^ ^ the most familiar conversa- off by assassination or poison. posed himself as the terminator of this Esk. Sir A1 n mg ^ ^ having throwing away their arms to fly the
complete generals ; how few wise legis- ̂  ^ eaeb- After supper, Wallace wb„e Edwin was conducted to the dispute. “ If the regency were allowed ^^th®ia^tb hl it8' neighborhood, faster redouble.! the confusion, and
1 alors, and SU. h effloient rulers » (who had previously arranged the plan tmenta ,,f Lady Helen. Wallace took to my brother, as head of the bouse of Pa8s dnh Jlif ‘d to answer these ques- occasioned so general a haviic, that the
T^ure obedienceto the laws and h p. n ^ Bruce) pretcnded to retire from t£eae letters to the prince. Bruce, be- Cummin, that dignity now rests with was ell fl im tht. Scottish day must have.ended.in the destruction
plnees to the people. Show you ^ th(, ro<im ,or a short time on a call of informed of the circumstauces in me . and give the word, my sovereign, t • marched ahing, till passing be- of every Scot in the field, bad not Vall-
yond the vulgar apprehension of what npwagit ,eaving Bruce to entertain w»ch hia country lay, and the wishes aaid he to Bruce, " and none there shall leadenimrch c‘0r8torphine ace perceived the crisis, and that as
fame, and, conscious ofth” P‘**' r. h \ aienco during his absence. 1-rom ( itB m(>at virtUous chiefs for his ascen- dare to oppose my rights. Ruthven ‘™t wyre met by groups of flying Uuy do Longueville, he shed his blood
which the Creator haH “,,db” dJdtv ™hat he had learned from Baliol, Wal- 8ion to the crown, assented to the pru- and Wallace approved of this proposal ; hB^they ere th',' Scottish in vain. In vain ■ is terrified country.
assume your throne with the dignity ^ bad a tolerable gue88 m what part deuce of their adTice with regard to ar-d John Cummin, Lord Badenoch, was P®a8antry'h ' 1 atopped, and informed men saw him rush into the thickest oi
that is their due. Whether,11 be in to the chat,.au Helen was confined, and Wa|lacp- liut|" added he, " our for- immediately invested with the regency, lia“"”8 ‘hey tpfap t th new «.gent, the carnage; In vain he called to thorn
cabinet,or in the ®eld^»t Hecall« y°u ded with caution to that por- muat be, in every respect, as far and despatched to the army to assume their ^untrym d h 8outh. by all tbat was sacred to man, to stand
to act, obey ; and Ï»' that a ^ q| the buildlng. Çn reaching a a,, can moM them, the same. Wh.le it aa in right of being the next heir to Jr“nhn^ o^ iu vantage ground near to the last. He was » foreigner and
name greater than thatof the b • 11 which he thought mtgbt be theone you aro to serve Scotland under a cloud, the throne, in default of Bruce. ^"thwick Castle, and was beaten, they had no confidence in his exhorta-
Maci-don, will h„ sought, he geotly opened the door ^ , At the moment Bruce is pro- Wallace aent Lord Douglas into Cly- “'rt troops had foUeQ back towards tiovs; death was before them and they
Scotel You almost, pe . o • a„d there he beheld th® object of his c[Bjmed King of Scotland, Wallace will I desdale, to inform Earl Bothwell of his I I turned to fly. The fate of his country
returncti Brocc ; ' >« e "s s 'search laid uj,on ti,el)o,lai,!rcp. Hp be declared ,ts bravest frieud. Wti B*V. arrival, and to desire his immediate at- ^vallaOT sent to Cummin and to Frase J bang ou au iustaiit.
and then 1 wtll decide , th(. approached and called her by name, t()gether| aa brothers, if you..w,1j\ tendance with the Lanark division and I h<j commandrd the two divisions of tion, and spurring his steed up the

As morning was no ' i ahe ope„ed her eyes and was abmitto ^ontinupd he; “J am already considered, hig QWn troo on tbe banka of the hsk. thpbpten army, to rendezvous on toe steep ascent, stood on the summit where
friends turned towarris th. c .ttaKe m H he iptpd ber apprehensions, Freuoh nobi,ity, as Thomas de Ruthven aacended the Grampians to call ‘“e beaten >, troops he could be seen by the whole army,
tending to see Bahol safehaving convinced her that she ,y ille; you may personate the <>ut thp num(.ruus clana of IVrthshire ; ^ °L k,d, ignorant of their real and taking off his helmet, waved It m
oeed to Guionne to the rtscue >'would should speedily be rescued from her ^ Upaver. Scotland does not yet ,ind Wallace and his prince prepared ,ander, obeyed his directions, under the a!r with a shout, and, having drawn
He en : that a®e‘,"|f’1,ah ’ yh” de- persecutor, he produced a page a habit, know that he w„a slain. W ere you to themaelTt,a for meeting these auxiliar- ' l™,.[ th t they were laird Uuthven's, all eyes upon him, suddenly exclaimed
visit Vans, and hearitsi monarchy de Hnd bidding her quicltly attire herself in wear the title you bear here, a quarrel L from the of Rosslyn. Mean- their ostensible leader. As -"Scots! you have, vanquished the
termination. On entering was the dress, he retired into the passage. might eIlsue between Philip and hd- I whilP| ai Huntingtower would be an in- I ed aionR, (.Terv village and Southrons twice! If you be men, rt-
toey found Baliol inqui g gaght (|( I i)liring Wallace’s absence, Bruce had ward] which I perceive the former IS not aRclir(. asyl,im for Helen, when it should ppt‘J,.mPd deserted; and through an member Cambuskenneth. and follow
become of the two knight . Rht perf0rmed his part so well, that De wil|ing should occur openly. Edward be lpft to domestics alone, Wallace pro- ^^ solituje they took their rapid way William Wallace to a third victory,
thm be stretched out hshaud^to both, Paience hBd indulged himself to suchan w(|u|/dppln it a breach of their amity, poged to Kdwin that he should escort a^^ b,w(!ra „f 'Uosslyn Castle hailed The cry which issued from the amazed
and said he shouldl be a^ . sending extent In the wine, that at length sleep did hig brother-in-law permit » French p.g cougin to Braemar, and place her 1 (rom the woode,l heights of the troop was that of a people who belie Id
lew hours. XSa a« Pri him the-l»verpowered him; and he wimleL locked prince to appear in arms against him in there, under the care of his mother and ®™hprn Esk. "There," cried Ramsay, the angel of their deliverance. Mali-
toltouen for alitUr t, ca y ‘pirintb(, room by Bruce. Wallace and ^.^d ; but the Reaver being consid- thp widowed countess. “ Thither, con- , ™ p e fortresis of my forefathers ! ace!" was the charge-word of every
more easily thither. ^ his fair companion, hab.ted in the page s ,n EDgland a9 an outlaw, no sur- tlnucd he, " we will send Lady Isabella this day be made famous by the heart. The hero's courage seemed in-
Bslmi, Rmiinshalln a# from dress, now appeared ; and three horses .,se call be excited that he »“<* hl,a also, should Heaven bless our arms at tion<i perf0rtnvd before its walls !" stantaneously diSused through e'er
within its walls. It was coming ir , . : r,,a(1|m,8H they quickly mounted. I . should ilcht against Philip s I lvn »» I acnoi p breast ; and. with braced arms and de-there that l lost my way las^ mg i '^l lt whilst mounting however, a few words I ^ We will then assume their char-1 i^win acquiesced, as he was to re-1 XN allace despatc e a ousa ^ I termined spirits, forming at once into
•hough my poor servants would which dropped Irom the domestic who 1 ^ and [ shall have the satisfaction Lurn with all speed to .join his friend on under the command of Ramsay, phalanx his thundering voice die
have returned thither with me -oner the horses, caused Wal- ^JrWng for Scotland before 1 claim ™on \)anU ./the Forth ; and occupy the caves in the southern b^nks ^ ^ again felt the
than see me perish in the , ’ ,y : iace to pause ere they started. He in- heT as my own< When we again drive Helen> while her heart was wrung at the of the whence j houts on weight of the Scottish steel; and a
rather would 1 have been . wh< I lllired (,f the domestic his name and Kdward over the borders, on that day I thought of relinquishing Wallace to new various divlsio, ^ either battle ensued, which made the Esk run

related that in conscq wnee of the nv ^ar|<>n Wallace felt a mehmeh.dy | K ‘y ^ 'cereceivcd Edwin with field. Wallace set forth with him to the assistance which approached th, carnagv, Wallace granted <iuarter
terferenve of 1 hllip le'Bel «>' 1 ^var j pLs„re in m.-eting with this honest i d,8p^dÿ which convinced the youth L-et Ruthven and his gathered legions, bel^!iredwal‘8' Grimaby had vol,m. to those who sued for it, and, receiving 
he had been released from th. tow. nil ^ ^ ^ aomehaaty eongratula- ” frlnnd rather than a rival and fell in with them on tho banks of .^"'.Vdau^rous service of riicon- their arms, left them to repose in then
London, and ae'*6 ^o • trv- lions, he asked him if he was willing to b beart „f Wallace. And every Loch Earn. Lord Ruthven, marslialhng I t onemv returned ill an hour I before depopulated camp.

a^Mw^t FMing1Emf f^ ®ht

5*m"s,*s?f t* Satnu•?szssx is*t--«ssssyMiÿurssirstszz w,th the Blood
Kart of Handers, to his oflended liege attire for thrt«^'t.Ftoet.timation oi Philip had despatched a request to he After and short InriG Selves over the country to gather | and Fun down,
fold Philip consented to vvlinquisl, the and she daily grew -. to. . stm ” English king, that he would, grant the fogs they arrived a ^Linlithgow, where ^ ^ To be assured of this

castle
meve from him all the appendages of a rourt^Thv ^ by Wallace and '^ZTTt The ouTFf' tiie'weeki of a thoimand Ff his clan. While the went afonefoto the troche was told 

1 ""xccordingly,” continued Baliol, Bruce in negotmtuig w^sh^FnarchiF1 the ambassiidor nrriveti; with a concili- men took rest, thcirchu'fswakedto ^ ‘ t thousand of them
^rrtüTt----- lAnTSÆ

hr-srrer;^
liàtU-r the ambition <>f those who vamv ^erxed the life c P f f I realm under his sceptre. I in deep consulta » a vomie I discomfited regent,made the concerted
übout me; 1 was soon left alone. All [or having vindicated the ™ Wallace and his loyal friend now saw I tered,to inform his m^ter that a youug I üisc^ ^ Ku*hve’n> That nobleman
but the poor .Id men wlmm you see and his sister, the q w;ab I no reason for lingering In France, and I knight desired to apea with. * . I pointed out to his men tho colors of
who had been faithful to me through quite willing t, g having visiteti DeLonguevilleat Cartres, I lengumtille. a ®' give it’^re-1 the Southrons as they approached. He

life, deserted the | every respect. ton they apprised him of their intention Wallace. He Mured to give t, re- . d them, by their fathers, wives,
Many consultations were held on the I further to borrow his name. At I plied Grimsby, and wears his beaver children to breast the enemy at

., ,-ither tnv letters never | matter ; and at length, the preliminan I a^ parlv bour next day, Wallace and I shut." Wallace looked around with a I • "Scotland'’ cried he “is
reached him," or disdained to answer being arrans''d' Jd'HutoVLFnTtXtoitF Rruce took leave of the French king, glance that. nittod “ Cert lost or won this day ! You are freemen actly what is required
the man whose cause he had abandoned, messenger to Lord Ruthven, at mini- The |||lpp|1 kisapd Helen affectionately, stranger should be admitted Ver . families are your own, this nature for it is above all else an
Things were in tins state, when, the ingtower, informing:htm oI the and whispereti .while she tied^a jewelled tainly, said Bruce ; FsoF or the property of tyrants! Fight enrieher and builder of the blood,
other da v m English lord found it happy dispositions w th r. gard t, . Lellar round her neck, that when she re- your mask. \taliace closed his visor andGod will yield you an in- Women and girls are particularly
'■unvenient to bring his suit to my land. He made particular m’l'i'jl®8.'^" I turned she hopeti to add to it thé cor- I and the moment after Grimsby re-en-1 atoiitly^ aM God will yie.a y 8ubjeot to anaemia. The feminine
, ,silr 1 received him with liespltftlity, specting the state of the public mind, o( GaaCony. Helens only reply toyed with a knight of elegant mien, The Scots answered by a shout ; and system demands an immense amount <
but Urn found that what 1 gave in kind- and declared 1,18 '» ^‘"hfo'Thfoftains' was a gentle sigh ; and her eyes turned habited In a suit of 8"™. amourstod- ^ himself Jith the regent blood in carrying on its functions and

,-ss he seized as a right; in tho true dure Bruce amongst h'8 ' unconsciously on Wallace. 1 le was clad ded with gold. He wore a close helmet, ‘ the van and led the unless toe system is strong and well
spirit of liis master Edward, lie treated until he knew ,ry d lufore a >“ a Plain a,,it ofhb’ck armor, with a red from which streamed a ong 6 [ ‘ h The Southrons were taken by nourished there is likely to fol o

like the keeper of an hostel posed. Some weeks passed bctc e , in his helmet, toe ensign of the the same hue. Wallace rose at h s en » . b t th resolutely stood bankruptcy in the blood supply.
1 reply arrived During - ?{eaver. A1, nt his former habit that he trance : the stranger advanced to him. y18®’,,”"1 ti\i’(valfoce and Bruce, Such symptoms as loss of aPPe e,

health of Ileleii, "hich had been mue I i( w worp abont him was the sword - You are he whom I seek. T ,a'" a F ° v Uho commanded toe Hank!ng divisions lack of interest in the affairs of hkj 
impaired by the sutlerings iiifiicted which he had taken from Edward. At and a man of few words. Accept m> , them with an impetuosity feelings of langour and fatigue imps rc
her hy De Valence, gradually rec v. . moment Helen looked towards tin! services; allow me to attend you in this 1 Confrvv and hia divisions digestion, shortness of breath, dizzine.
and her beauty became as much the » Vrfoce Louis was placing a cross- war. and I will serve y-ou a I f I y that rox e Lmdrt y a * fainting, cold hands and feet, heart
miration the hreneh b<( hn,ed dagger m his girdle. “ My de- Wallace replied, “ And who isthe brave mto the rivert As^t ^ the palpitation and weaknesses and
meek dignity was of toeirresptct. livprPr," ga[d hp_ - WPar this for the knight to whom Sir Guy de Longueville yaeFmed teeming with mailed regularities are an indication
new scene of royal y P " . ! , sake of tlie descendant of St. Louis, it will owe so great an o i lg.t u ) warriors and toe Southrons Med witli anaemia or bloodlessness. r that
to Wallace, for all was pagi ant an mpanled that holy king through all name, answered the strung! r, shall ..... towards their second Do not delay treatment thinking th
Chivainc gallantry; but ,t had no other , ,,alpsti,ie. It twice saved „ot be revealed till he who now wears pr”f'.pntat” "ieh fov a ^ew miles south vou will get all right for anaemia m R®
ellect on him. tlian that of exciting thP assassin's steel, and I pray that of toe Reaver proclaims his own in Dy F™nfoions form is often incurable,
those benevolent Sflbcti<ms Wh Heaven it may prove as faithful to you. the day of victory. 1 fkn””hy°"' a*r,|; the Scots followed thenn The fugitives, Get all the sunlight and fresh air y
oiced in the innocent gaiety of h..f.l Soon after tuls. Douglas and Cummin but your secret is as sale with me a^m FTpfog .he Trm.ches of the cncampl can and add to tho richness of^e 

"Thewhids being violent ami often entered to pay their respects to their y"'"a FiFd l am vours for ever " " ment, called aloud to their comrades— blood by using Dr. Chase s Nerve
ad'X; wFnàc^wtFFU did not king; and that over, Wallace, taking y^^ focT was simprised, btrt not con- "Arm, arm! hell is in league against You will soon note ,mptof«

jn sortti-md till the middle of Helen by the hand, led her forth, fol- 4t . . lv one question to us!" Segrave was soon at the head of under this treatment an rvcord
N,«'ember- iml the January of 1-TO lowed by Bruce and his friends. At fo,*nded- , stranger," replied he, his legions ; and a battle more desper- the benefit derived by keeping 
bad c imenc . before Ma returning Havre they embarked for the ask you » dmFer to me ate than the first blazed over the field, of your increase in we gh , ^ „r

Wallace was Firth of Tay : and a favorable gale driv- neiore î connue n v , The flying troops of the slain Confrey, I box, 0 boxes for *2.bO, at aii uo
atone when Grimsby announced Sir ing them through the straits of Calais, * anb 1 F’m‘e master oft stmret which I rallying around the standard of their j Edmanson, Bates A Co., oro
Edwin Ruthven. In a moment the1 they launched out in toe wide ocean. yo
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The food fails to supply the necessary 
nutrition and to get well you must 
use such treatment as Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food.

ne:
“X
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50Your mirror shows you that the lips 

and gums are pale and the inner eye
lids without color.

What can be the matter ? You are 
anaemic. There is a deficiency in the 
quality or quantity of blood in your 
body. The food you eat fails to make 
good this shortage. You must use 
some preparation that will supply m 
condensed form the elements frem 
which blood is made.

Now Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is ex
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forlorn Baliol. In vain I remonstrated
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than a generous host ; and, on my at
tempting to plead with him for a Scottish 
lady, whom his turbulent passion had 
forced from her country, and reduced 
to a pitiable state of illness, he derided 
my arguments, and told me, had l taken 
care of my kingdom, the door would not 

for him to steal its
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have been left tq 
fairest prize—"

Wallace interrupted him. " Heaven 
grant you may be speaking of Lord de 
X'alence and Lady Helen Mar." “ 1 
am,” replied Baliol ; “ they are now at 
Gaillard; and, as her illness seems a 
lingering one, De Valence declared to 

his intentions of continuing there. 
He seized upon the best apartments and 
carried himself with so much haught
iness, that I ordered my horse, and, 
accompanied by my honest men, rode to 
Rouen, to obtain redress from the gov- 

but the Frenchman advised me
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